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Abstract
The term 'social media' refers to a cluster of applications and online services that
support human interaction and content broadcasting and sharing.  Current services are
isolated islands or 'walled gardens', and are based on a business model that is highly
exploitative of individuals and their data.  An alternative, consumer-oriented approach
is feasible, involving open architecture, inter-operability and portability features, fair
terms and privacy-sensitivity.  Key impediments to the emergence of such services are
identified, and means of overcoming the impediments are outlined..
Keywords:   Social media, social networking service, interoperability, terms of
service, privacy
1. Introduction
Social media is a collective term for a range of services that support users in interacting
with one another, and in exchanging content and pointers to content.  Some social
media services have proven to be short-lived fads.  Some appear to be instances of
longer-lived genres, although, even in these cases, waves of specific services have been
crashing over one another in quick succession.  Some aspects may mature into long-
term features of future services, because they satisfy a deeper human need rather than
just a fashion-driven desire. During the first decade, 2004-14, social media has been a
cauldron of innovation and early death.  See, for example, the Wikipedia 'graveyard
lists' of discontinued social networking sites, photo-sharing sites, video-sharing sites,
and Google services.  Which current services will be survivors, and which will rapidly
decay and disappear, is hotly-debated and highly unclear.
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Social media services have stimulated a revival of the aura of excitement that preceded
the dot.com boom c. 2000.  Many have had no discernible business model beyond the
presumption that 'there must be a way to monetise this somehow'.  Successful services,
however, are predicated on what is referred to in this paper as 'the exploitative business
model' and described in s.2.2 below.  An epithet commonly applied to it is 'If you're not
paying, you're the product' (e.g. Schneier in Shane 2010).
A proportion of users understand that they are being exploited by social media service
providers.  The boldness and even arrogance of many of those providers have given rise
to a growing body of utterances by influential commentators, which has caused a lot
more users to become aware of the extent of the exploitation.  Consumer and privacy
issues are legion, and give rise to doubts about whether sufficient trust exists to sustain
the momentum achieved during the first decade of social media usage.
The research reported on in this paper was motivated by the need to move beyond mere
criticism of existing social media services.  The research builds on a substantial prior
program of research and publication in related areas, which has given rise to a dozen
refereed papers over the last decade.  The research question that this project sought an
answer to was 'How can consumer-oriented social media be achieved?'.  This was
decomposed into the following sub-questions:
• What are the desirable features of consumer-oriented social media?
• What impediments exist to the emergence of services that exhibit those features?
• What means exist to overcome those impediments?
Reviews of refereed literature have been undertaken on several occasions during the
period 2012-13.  Despite the vast amount published about social media, the aspects
being considered here are not yet an established field of research, and relatively few
relevant papers are to be found.  The majority of social science and business literature
works within the industry's existing frame of reference, rather than questioning its
underlying assumptions.  In more technical areas, on the other hand, a limited literature
exists.  The most relevant papers are cited at the appropriate point in the development of
the analysis.
A moderate number of social media services have been conceived that are reasonably
described as 'consumer-oriented', and some of them have been launched;  but none
appear to have reached a critical mass of users or traffic.  In order to complement the
limited relevant literature and the small empirical base available for inspection, recourse
was also taken to media reports.  This is particularly important in a field that is so
highly dynamic, that owes little to academic research and is largely pragmatically
developed, particularly given the long lag of 2-3 years that exists between developments
occurring and refereed articles being published that examine those developments.
The available information was then subjected to analysis, including reflection based on
prior research conducted by the author.  This enabled the identification of required
characteristics of consumer-oriented social media, and of barriers to emergence and
adoption of such services.  That provided a basis for the proposition of means to
overcome those barriers.
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The following section examines the nature of social media, and distinguishes genres.  
This leads to the identification of five clusters of characteristics that would together
deliver an appropriate orientation towards consumer needs.  Key impediments that have
held back the emergence of such services are then outlined, and possible means of
overcoming them are presented.
2. Social Media
This section reviews the origins and nature of social media services, and proposes a
classification scheme for service-features.  It also considers the means whereby service-
providers fund their operations.  Finally, consideration is given to the adaptation to the
mobile context that is currently in train, which involves increasing location-awareness
among social media services.
2.1 Definition and Categorisation
Searches for formal literature that uses the term 'social media' in the relevant way have
uncovered very little prior to 2004.  Even the term 'social networking' only emerged
about that time – although there is a prior literature on the notion of 'social networks'
(e.g. Rheingold 1993, Wilde & Swatman 1999).  The 'social media' meme emerged in
conjunction with the 'Web 2.0' notion, during 2004-05 (O'Reilly 2005).  As shown by
Clarke (2008b), there was little terminological clarity or coherence during the first
several years of discussion of the approaches adopted by marketers during this period.
Even in 2010, the available definitions remained primitive, e.g. "Social Media is a group
of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technological
foundations of  Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of User Generated
Content" (Kaplan & Haenlein 2010, p.61).  Those authors did, however, apply theories
in the field of media research (social presence, media richness) and social processes
(self-presentation, self-disclosure), in order to propose the classification scheme in
Table 1.
Table 1:   Kaplan & Haenlein (2010)'s Categorisation of Social Media






















The Kaplan & Haenlein classification scheme may be a good fit to the perspectives of
corporations.  On the other hand, through its commitment to the mass-marketing,
'consumer as prey' tradition, it fails to adequately reflect the interests of the users who
social media exploit.  A classification scheme was accordingly sought that is oriented
towards the interests of the users of social media. 
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No appropriate model came to light in the literature.  The approach adopted was
therefore to search for and inspect lists of services described as social media, and
identify their key characteristics from a user's perspective.  During the process,
reference was made to a related scheme developed two decades earlier in Clarke (1994).
 This included a large number of the concepts evident in the 'social media' cluster.  Ideas
that were not evident two decades ago were glogs, wikis, crowdsourcing, folksonomies,
indicator-sharing, and high-quality animation and hence avatars.  The classification
scheme arising from the study is depicted in Table 2.  It is based on two factors:  the
cardinality of the relationship among the parties, and the nature of the exchange. 
Table 2:   A Participant-Oriented Categorisation of Social Media





1 <–––>  1
OR











1  <–––>  few or many
Action
App. 3
Within each of the major categories, a variety of tools are available.  These differ in
terms of the a/synchronicity of the communications, the nature of the exchange –
including both syntactic aspects such as whether it comprises text, sound, image and/or
video, and semantic aspects such as the implications of the content – and the key
functionality that they offer.  Some are inter-personal messaging tools, whereas others
are content-publishing tools – many of which also offer content-preparation
functionality.  Some are applications of 'crowdsourcing' (Howe 2006), enabling large-
scale aggregation of, in some cases, substantial content (e.g. Wikipedia), but in many
cases much more limited signals such as declarations of approval or disapproval, or
actions in an online game.
Appendices 1, 2 and 3 present the currently-available service-genres in the
approximately chronological order in which they emerged, together with examples of
each genre.  The classification scheme provided in Table 2 and the Appendices
distinguishes functions.  A great many social media services – especially those that have
survived longer than 1-2 years – have adapted and expanded, and hence offer multiple
functions.  Any given social media service may therefore have features that at least
superficially qualify it for inclusion in multiple categories.
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2.2 The Conventional Business Model
The term 'business model' refers to "a description of the value a company offers to one
or several segments of customers and the architecture of the firm and its network of
partners for creating, marketing and delivering this value and relationship capital, in
order to generate profitable and sustainable revenue streams.  [It is] the missing link
between strategy and business processes" (Osterwalder & Pigneur 2002), or "the
method of doing business by which a company can sustain itself -- that is, generate
revenue" (Rappa 2003).  Rappa went further, by distinguishing a set of categories,
comprising Brokerage, Advertising, Infomediary, Merchant, Manufacturer (Direct),
Affiliate, Community, Subscription and Utility.  A useful simplification that has been
applied in a variety of eBusiness contexts is that a business model is the answer to the
question 'Who pays, for what, to whom, and why?" (Bambury 1998, Clarke 2004b).
The earliest reference on business models for social media is usually regarded as being
O'Reilly (2005).  The widespread understanding is that "social networking sites can
generate revenues through advertising, subscription, and transaction models" (Enders et
al. 2008).  Most commonly, variants of the advertising agency business model are
applied, which involve renting out space on pages on web-sites, usefully referred to as
an 'advertising syndication' approach (Clarke 2008b, s. 4.2).  The model's downsides for
consumers is discussed in s.4.2 below.
Marketer enthusiasm for so-called 'Web 2.0' business models has attracted criticism,
e.g. "We need to carefully dismantle the claims of Wikinomics, ‘We-Think’ and
Convergence Culture in order to better understand the kind of brave new worlds to
which we are being welcomed" (van Dijck & Nieborg 2009), and "[business models for]
monolithic, company-owned social networking websites ... are generally based on
gathering, using, and monetizing data about you" (Esguerra 2011). 
More specifically, the model depends on the following propositions:
• individuals' voyeuristic tendencies are engaged by conveying the message that
'you will find something interesting here'
• 'you will find something interesting here' is a self-fulfilling prophecy, because
the exhibitionist tendencies of many of the people who come result in them
contributing 'something interesting':
• about themselves;  and
• about other people
• people who come to the site can be enticed to click on advertisements
• the information available about each person can be used as a basis for selecting
the ads that appear on their screen, which is referred to as 'targeted advertising'
• clicks on advertisements can be 'monetised', i.e. revenue can be gained from
them
• revenue and market-share reflect the accuracy of the targeting
• the accuracy of the targeting depends on the volume and the nature of
information available about each individual
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Mainstream, exploitative social media service providers have available to them a variety
of sources of data.  These include the profile-data that each individual has supplied, the
content that each individual has posted – whether publicly or 'privately', their online
behaviour while using the service, in some cases their online behaviour more generally,
plus the information disclosed by other users about them.
In addition to the manipulation of consumer behaviour that is inherent in targeted
advertising, substantial privacy intrusions arise, and so do freedom of expression issues:
 "The social networking company might cause you to overshare information that you
don't want shared, or might disclose your information to advertisers or the government,
harming your privacy.  And conversely, the company may force you to undershare by
deleting your profile, or censoring information that you want to see make it out into the
world, ultimately curbing your freedom of expression online.  And because the
company may do this, governments might attempt to require them to do it, sometimes
even without asking or informing the end-user" (Esguerra 2011).
The possibility exists of a middle path, whereby corporations' ability to exploit data can
be sustained, while users' control is improved and at least some of the more extreme
privacy incursions are reduced.  For example, Wilson et al. (2011) proposed "a
distributed OSN architecture that significantly improves user privacy while preserving
economic incentives for OSN providers ... by using a standardized API to create a
competitive provider marketplace for different components of the OSN, thus allowing
users to perform their own tradeoffs between cost, performance, and privacy". 
However, the Polaris architecture those authors proposed is based on the spurious
notion that privacy concerns only arise in relation to a few specific data-items, and that
all other data can remain free for exploitation.  Other such pseudo-solutions that seek to
sustain the dominance of the exploitative business model are bound to emerge.
2.3 Location-Aware Social Media
As is evident from the early dates in Appendices 1-3, the origins of all categories of
social media service are in the era of desktops and laptops.  As the mobile era emerged,
and as smartphones and tablets proliferated, location and tracking techniques were
developed, which gather and disclose the geographical movements of devices, and
hence of their users. 
Throughout the network-based telecommunications era, each person's network address
has always been visible, as a necessary element of the services.  Since around the turn
of the century, however, each person's physical address, or geo-location, has
progressively become available, and in the case of cellular phone networks knowledge
of the geo-location of a device is intrinsic to the operation of the infrastructure.  This
has enabled a variety of location-based services.  Some of these services are much-
appreciated by consumers, such as those that provide navigation assistance, and assist in
emergencies.  Novelty apps have attracted attention, such as notification services when
someone in the person's address-book is in their vicinity. 
However, all such services, whether it is understood by the user or not, gift rich streams
of personal data to service-providers.  The primary uses of geo-location are in consumer
marketing, and while some aspects of this are positive for the user, many are not.  A
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further major application of person-location and tracking capabilities is law
enforcement and national security (Clarke 1999, Clarke & Wigan 2011, Michael &
Clarke 2013).  This may on rare occasions deliver social value;  but every shortfall in
data quality, in decision quality, and in control over abuses, affects the individual, and
potentially in ways that are seriously detrimental to their interests.
A few recently-emerged social media services are 'born mobile', with geo-location
intrinsic to their design.  Foursquare is a high-profile example.  The challenges that
these new entrants posed to established players was so great that they adopted anti-
competitive methods, with Dodgeball acquired by Google and closed down, and
Gowalla purchased by Facebook and abruptly killed.  However, during 2013, Google
closed down its interim Latitude service in favour of partially-integrated features within
Google+, and Facebook declared itself to be in transition to a much stronger orientation
towards mobile users (Womack 2013). 
Despite the enormous privacy-sensitivity of location data to a wide variety of user-
categories, all major social media service-providers encourage disclosure of location,
and all have very lax privacy controls.  This creates considerable vulnerabilities for
every user, and has very serious implications for some, particularly those in the many
categories of persons-at-risk (Clarke 2001, GFW 2011).
3. The Emergence of Consumer-Oriented Social Media
The social media services that emerged during 2004-2010 benefited from what
transpired to be massive user enthusiasm for the services' mix of voyeurism and
exhibitionism, and the thrill of being 'connected' with 'friends'.  The widespread and
rapid adoption brought with it a range of problems.  Concern has been increasingly
evident among commentators, and increasingly among users as well (e.g. Opsahl 2010,
O'Connor 2012).
There is a considerable lag before critical articles appear in the refereed literature.  For
example, in the Bled Proceedings, 'social networking' appeared for the first time only in
2008 – 4 years after the term entered mainstream use – and during 2009-13 the term
appeared in the Abstract of only 12 papers (5.5%).  The phrase 'social media' first
appeared only in 2010, with 13 papers during 2010-13 using it in the Abstract (7.8%). 
Mentions in the text, however, were consecutively 6, 11, 20 and 15 (i.e. 33% of all
papers during that period).  Moreover, a review of these papers found that all adopted a
business perspective, and none addressed the topic focussed on in the present paper. The
research work of which this paper is an outcome treats consumer needs as the primary
driver of design.  The service-provider's desire for market-share, revenue and profit is
accepted as being a relevent factor, but is regarded as constraint rather than as objective.
Academic literature relevant to the analysis being conducted here is in short supply, in
the Bled Prcoeedings as elsewhere.  Regard was had to the technical media.  A review
was also undertaken of the considerable number of tools, prototypes and services that
have emerged that are intended to be, or are at least projected as being, consumer-
oriented.  The origins of those projects vary, but an important stimulus has been the
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desire for tools for communication and collaboration among groups that perceive
themselves  to be under threat from governments or corporations. 
Table 3 presents a list of relevant services, drawn from the formal literature and the
media of the period since 2005.  The field has featured a scatter of many, small
initiatives, and hence an exhaustive list is infeasible.  The list is, however, reasonably
comprehensive.  There are very substantial differences among the projects in the list. 
Some are user-facing, whereas others are infrastructural in nature;  some are
operational, whereas others are 'in beta', and some are merely aspirational;  and some
are related to mainstream commercial products, whereas others expressly blend social
with economic objectives, and some are expressly or at least inherently counter-cultural.
Table 3:    Consumer-Oriented Social Media Services
Appleseed Defunct?
Crabgrass "Social networking, group collaboration and network organizing
... tailored specifically to meet the needs of bottom up grassroots
organizing"
cyn.in "Open source collaboration software"
Diaspora* "A distributed social network", "reengineering the way online
socializing works"
Duuit Dormant?
elgg “A social networking engine, delivering the building blocks for
fully-featured social networks and applications"
Friendica "Think WordPress or Drupal, but for social"
GNU social Merged into StatusNet in June 2013
identi.ca Previously a front-end to StatusNet, now to pump.io
Kune For collaborative management of a collective
Lorea/N-1 A fork of Elgg
OneSocialWeb Dormant
OpenSocial "Standards-based component model for cloud based social apps"
Personal Containers "Federated data sources"
pump.io "Social Server with an ActivityStreams API"
StatusNet "Free and Open Source social software", whose commercial
target is enterprise social networking
Tent "A protocol for open, decentralized social networking"
Thimbl "Distributed micro-blogging platform"
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An indication of the level of academic interest in these initiatives is provided by
searches in Google Scholar.  The most prominent of the services is Table 3 is Diaspora*
– the asterisk is part of the name that the team uses for the product (Bleicher 2011, Cox
2013 pp. 60-80).  Diaspora* has been addressed in very few academic papers, and very
few of the papers that mention it have more than a handful of citations.  It appears that
StatusNet has recently been attracting some attention, in particular as infrastructure over
which research experiments can be performed.
An indicator of the level of use of these services can be gained from Wikipedia
catalogues.  Some, but by no means all of them, appear in the Wikipedia Comparison of
software and protocols for distributed social networking.  On the other hand, in
February 2014, the Wikipedia catalogue of social networking sites identified only two
as having a substantial user-base – Diaspora and identi.ca, each with a little under
400,000 users.  Of the other 16 services listed in Table 3, only Friendica even appeared
in the catalogue.  The catalogue contained 100 services whose user-base was claimed to
be in excess of 400,000.  Each of the top 60 was shown as having in excess of 5 million
users, and their total user-count was shown as 5.5 billion.  If those numbers were treated
as being authoritative, the users of existing consumer-oriented social media would
appear to number of the order of 0.01% of the total social networking services user-
base.
The following section utilises the sources discussed above to identify key features of
consumer-oriented social media.  The subsequent sections then turn to the question of
why these services are being used by so few people, and what can be done about the
impediments to adoption.
4. Features of Consumer-Oriented Social Media
There are five broad areas in which features of existing social media services are at least
unsatisfactory in terms of their fit to consumers' needs, and are arguably seriously




• Terms of Service
• Privacy
The following sub-sections consider each in turn.
4.1 Distributed Architecture
Almost all social media services to date have used client-server architecture.  This
provides the service-provider with control over the individual's content.  A fully peer-to-
peer (P2P) architecture, on the other hand, leaves that control in each individual's hands.
 Alternatively, and more practicably in large-scale applications, semi-P2P architectures
distribute content and control across many participant-controlled devices and thereby
greatly reduce the power of the service-provider over the users' data.  Narayanan et al.
(2012) examines characteristics of distributed architectures for social networking.
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The following summary of the argument appears in Moglen (2010):
" ... if you have a system which centralizes servers and the servers centralize their logs,
then you are creating vast repositories of hierarchically organized data about people ...
that they do not control and ... will not understand the comprehensiveness of, the
meaningfulness of, ... the aggregatability of.
" ... we built a network out of a communications architecture design for peering which
we defined in client-server style, which we then defined to be the dis-empowered client
at the edge and the server in the middle.  We aggregated processing and storage
increasingly in the middle and we kept the logs ... in centralized places far from the
human beings who controlled or thought they controlled the operation of the computers
that increasingly dominated their lives.  This was a recipe for disaster.
"We need to re-architect services in the Net.  We need to re-distribute services back
towards the edge.  We need to de-virtualize the servers where your life is stored and we
need to restore some autonomy to you as the owner of the server ... This is technical
challenge for social reason.
"We need a really good webserver you can put in your pocket and plug in any place ... a
freedom box".
Inspired by Moglen, and fuelled by one of the many rounds of privacy-invasive
behaviour by Facebook, Diaspora* implemented a distributed architecture (Musiani
2010, Franchi & Tomaiuolo 2012).  Indeed, the name implies it, because
'disapora'means dispersion or scattering.  A user may install a 'pod' (server) on their own
device, or may instead use a 'community pod'.  A pitch by the Diaspora* team ran "In
real life we talk to each other. We don’t need to hand our messages to a hub and have
them hand it to our friends. Our virtual lives should work the same way" (Bleicher
2011, p. 50).
4.2 Interoperability
Most services have worked very hard to capture their users within a 'walled garden',
with pages pasted on the inside wall and denied to outsiders, and users' interactions
trapped inside the service-provider's proprietary messaging scheme.  The originator of
the Web has criticised this approach for many years, e.g. Cox (2007).  He has
summarised the problem as follows:  "closed, 'walled gardens', no matter how pleasing,
can never compete in diversity, richness and innovation with the mad, throbbing Web
market outside their gates.  If a walled garden has too tight a hold on a market, however,
it can delay that outside growth" (Berners-Lee 2010, p. 83).
In a consumer-friendly design, not only does the user determine the degree of openness,
but the content and messages are open to other people who the user authorises,
irrespective of whether those people are connected to, or even members of, that user's
service-provider.  This requires the use of open protocols such as http and
smtp/pop/imap and/or associated open standards for inter-operation among multiple
services.  A model of interoperable social media architecture is in Yeung et al. (2009),
an outline of the 'federated social network' notion is in Esguerra (2011), and further
discussion and a case study are in Cabello et al. (2013).
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All forms of interoperability are naturally opposed by those with dominant market-
shares, because it reduces the exclusivity, and hence the value, of their 'walled gardens',
increases customer 'churn', increases the cost of acquiring and retaining customers, and
shifts power back towards consumers.
4.3 Portability
Existing services not only trap a user's profile-data, messages and content inside the
provider's walled garden, but also provide inadequate means for them to be rescued and
transferred across into an alternative environment.  A limited exception is Google,
which supports export of some forms of data from a small number of Google services
by means of its Takeout Product.
Portability is vital to enable user choice.  This is not merely a social argument;  it is
well-grounded in economics.  Monopoly prevents the efficient use of resources. 
Competition is crucial, and competition depends heavily on 'switching costs' being low.
 If social media users cannot extract their content and postings, the costs of switching
from one service-provider to another include the abandonment of their entire archive.
4.4 Terms of Service
The contract between users and the service-provider is dictated by the Terms of Service
imposed by that organisation.  Previous research has identified a substantial set of
problems from the perspective of consumers, across the entire range of consumer
protection areas (Clarke 2008a, Svantesson & Clarke 2010, Clarke 2010a, 2010b,
2011). 
A 'Bill of Rights for Users of the Social Web' (Smarr et al. 2007) asserted rights of
ownership (whatever that might mean in the context of data), control of whether and
how much personal data is shared with others, and the 'freedom to grant access' to
personal data.  This fell a long way short of being an effective or a sufficient
formulation from the viewpoint of consumer rights, however.  An alternative and
somewhat more workable formulation, arising from a session of the Computers,
Freedom & Privacy Conference (CFP 2010), is reproduced in Table 4.  Another
expression of users' requirements is in Exhibit 4 of Clarke (2011).
4.5 Privacy
There has been, and continues to be, a great deal of abuse by social media service-
providers of their users' privacy (Handel 2011), and a great deal of media coverage has
resulted.  There have been claims that privacy norms and laws need to be adapted to
reflect the circumstances of social media.  For example, Cox (2013, pp. 81-82) refers to
data protection, as that term is implemented in Fair Information Practices instruments,
as 'institutional privacy', and identifies additional needs, referred to as 'social privacy'
relating to the unintended or otherwise inappropriate re-posting of personal data.  A
deeper assessment is in s.2 of Clarke (2014), and a catalogue of specific issues is
provided in a companion Working Paper arising from this research project, in s.4.3 of
Clarke (2013).
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Table 4:    A Social Network Users' Bill of Rights
1. Honesty: Honor your privacy policy and terms of service.
2. Clarity: Make sure that policies, terms of service, and settings are easy to find and
understand.
3. Freedom of speech: Do not delete or modify my data without a clear policy and
justification.
4. Empowerment : Support assistive technologies and universal accessibility
5. Self-protection: Support privacy-enhancing technologies.
6. Data minimization: Minimize the information I am required to provide and share
with others.
7. Control: Let me control my data, and don’t facilitate sharing it unless I agree first.
8. Predictability: Obtain my prior consent before significantly changing who can see
my data.
9. Data portability: Make it easy for me to obtain a copy of my data.
10. Protection: Treat my data as securely as your own confidential data unless I choose
to share it, and notify me if it is compromised.
11. Right to know: Show me how you are using my data and allow me to see who and
what has access to it.
12. Right to self-define: Let me create more than one identity and use pseudonyms. Do
not link them without my permission.
13. Right to appeal: Allow me to appeal punitive actions.
14. Right to withdraw: Allow me to delete my account, and remove my data.
Existing services offer a variety of features that address particular aspects of the
privacy-intrusiveness of exploitative social media.  For example, Diaspora*
incorporates not only the scope to operate isolated sub-services run on a local server (or
'pod'), but also better control over groups (called 'aspects'), recoverability of postings,
and specific support for pseudonyms.
5. Impediments
There is a degree of clarity about the appropriate features of consumer-oriented social
media, and a considerable number of projects have been commenced to deliver services
with various sub-sets of those features.  A proportion of those services have been
launched, yet very few have significant numbers of users.  This section draws on the
results of the analysis to identify what appear to be the key impediments.
One of the few teams to have addressed this question identified the following reasons
for the delay in the emergence of 'free Social Networking Services':  "a lack of material
and economic resources; a lack of interest in what many considered to be a teen fad
with little potential for the self-organization of civil society; or the inability of social
movements to capitalize and innovate on the fundamental principles they practice
within cyberspace: participation, horizontality and collective intelligence" (Cabello et
al. 2013).  This section considers the following factors:
• lack of effective demand drivers
• dominance of the exploitative business model
• lack of service quality
• lack of scalability
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5.1 Demand Drivers
Adoption of a category of services is predicated on the existence of factors that drive
users to those services.  Effective demand is dependent on a number of pre-conditions,
such as awareness, perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use (Chuttur 2009).  It
would require empirical research to test the assumption, but it appears that relatively
few users would currently adopt such services even if they were aware of them.  There
is a lack of understanding of the problems with existing services, and of the availability
of alternatives that do not suffer from those problems.  There are also strong counter-
drivers, because existing services are designed to be compelling, to serve individuals'
hedonistic needs, to fit with whatever passes for fashion at the time, and to fit
conveniently with individuals' life-patterns.
A further, important factor is that the network effects involved in social media favour
incumbents.  As long as the small number of services that have achieved dominant
market-share remain closed, 'walled gardens' – by denying interoperability and
portability – new entrants, not only those that are conventionally exploitative but also
those that are consumer-oriented, are unable to achieve penetration.
5.2 Business Model
Although the closedness of the dominant social media providers is a major factor, so too
is the success of their business model.  Research is needed into the keys to that success.
 It appears to be a combination of marketing and design that targets individuals'
hedonist impulses and the current penchant for self-exposure and outright
exhibitionism, linked with the super-profits that arise from monopoly, and the over-
valuation and consequential high capital-raising capabilities that arise from the prospect
of super-profits.
A deeper appreciation of the conventional model can be informative to endeavours to
develop, promote and sustain services without exploiting personal data in ways that
conflict with users' needs and reasonable expectations.
5.3 Quality
Diaspora* and similar services have suffered from the same problem as most other
software developed over the last one to two decades.  Software development is
dominated by quick-and-dirty coding methods, glorified as 'rapid application
development', which features the substantial absence of requirements analysis,
requirements statements, architectural frameworks, and design specifications, and a
failure to deliver product and service documentation, resulting in dependence on crowd-
sourced FAQs.  This results in poor fit to users' needs, a high incidence of design errors
and coding errors, the continual emergence of security vulnerabilities, instability in
architecture, and unpredictability of the scope of bug-fixes and changes.
Commercial enterprises that are suitably capitalised and/or achieve substantial revenue
flows can limp along for many years, coping with low software quality by throwing
resources at the problems.  Suppliers of consumer-oriented social media have to date
lacked large-scale funding, are unable to buy their way out of software quality
problems, and hence the service-quality problems remain, fester, damage customer
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loyalty, and result in drift of users away from the site, which leads to negative network
effects, decline, and death.
5.4 Scalability
With only rare exceptions, consumer-oriented social media have been developed using
tools that are to hand, rather than tools that have been carefully selected to fit the need. 
Services developed using such tools seldom run efficiently.  Those services that achieve
significant adoption quickly run into the problem that demand grows exponentially, and
the service's inefficient back-end software and data management cannot support it. 
It is common for successful services to be in a state of continual redevelopment,
including frequent upgrading or replacement of infrastructure, in order to keep the
service running as increasing numbers of users adopt it.  This requires significant levels
of funding, which are often not available to most providers of consumer-oriented social
media.  As a result, users suffer slow service, customer loyalty is affected, users drift
away, and success breeds failure.
6. Means of Overcoming the Impediments
In order for the impediments identified in the previous section to be overcome, it
appears that three sets of measures are necessary.  Designs need to address needs, public
understanding needs to be much-enhanced, and alternative business models need to be
articulated and implemented, sufficient to support professional levels of quality and
scalability.
6.1 Design
To project themselves as being consumer-oriented, service-providers need to exclude
those features that are associated with exploitation, and incorporate a sufficient sub-set
of the features described in section 4 above. 
Interoperability and portability are highly advisable features.  Peer-to-peer architectures,
beyond denying data control to the service-provider, are inherently scalable.  If a
distributed architecture of that kind is not implemented, then a much larger sub-set of
consumer-friendly terms of service and privacy features is likely to be needed.
6.2 Understanding
Academics and some of the more thoughtful media commentators have documented the
negative aspects of exploitative social media, and the harm that they embody.  But
intellectual discourse has little impact in the marketplace.  Adoption of consumer-
oriented social media depends on users feeling the difference, and hearing and seeing
the messages, in language that relates to their worlds, and conveyed by people who they
regard as influencers.  Rather than being aimed at users generally, they need to be
targeted at user segments that have a need for the features that they offer.  The various
categories of persons-at-risk are identified in Clarke (2001) and GFW (2011).
Key aspects of marketing communications theory and practice need to be applied, in
order to achieve 'mindshare' among target audiences, and among channels to those
target audiences.  Media are to a considerable extent regurgitators of media releases. 
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Promoters of consumer-friendly social media services need to project themselves as
organisations of substance, and present their case in forms that fit to the channels' self-
image and formats, and that reflect the fashions of the moment.  It is essential to be
ready to leverage off the public relations disasters that exploitative social media
continually create for themselves.  In effect, promotions need to be 'in the can', ready to
launch, when an opportunity presents itself.
6.3 Alternative Business Models
A new service needs to launch with a critical mass of features, with a user interface that
is better than merely adequate, with service-quality comparable to that of existing
services, and with the capacity to scale with demand, and to fix bugs, add features, and
adapt interfaces – and even offer alternative interfaces.  That requires a sufficient
investment prior to launch, and a sufficient set of resources during the ramp-up phase.
Many alternative business models are available, well beyond what this paper has
referred to as the exploitative model that dominates contemporary social media services.
 A framework was provided by Exhibit 4 of Clarke (2004b), comprising answers to the
questions 'Who pays? For what? To whom? and Why?'.  The application of the
framework to 'content commons' was documented in Clarke (2007).  Examples provided
in those articles and the sources that they reference include support by government
agencies for services that fulfil their mission statements, government subsidies,
corporate cross-subsidies (i.e. business enterprises supporting loss-making services that
are complementary to their other products and services), sponsorship and patronage e.g.
by philanthropic and religious organisations, advertising that offers less-precisely-
targeted placements for lower costs than exploitative outlets, and subscription fees for
value-added services such as 'vanity press' blogs.
As the benefits of consumer-friendly social media become more widely understood,
some mainstream commercial providers may be tempted into the field – particularly
those that are unable to gain sufficient market-share to reap monopoly profits.  For
example, the prospect exists that corporations that sell 'enterprise social media' and
'teamworking support tools' (such as Box, Chatter, Jive, MangoApps and Yammer – see
YA 2014) may support gratis open services as a viral marketing channel, promoting the
brand and associating a 'feel-good' factor with it.
Naturally, as alternative approaches begin to represent a threat to powerful corporations,
those organisations will adopt countermeasures as they seek to protect or at least
prolong their monopolies.  Because of the scale these organisations have achieved, their
economic power over Congress, and their surveillance significance to the US
Administration, the companies will be able to enlist government support for their
stifling of competitors.
7. Conclusions
Consumer-oriented social media services are needed, as an antidote to the exploitative
approach adopted by providers during their first decade.  Public understanding of the
nature of existing social media services appears to be increasing.  The dominant service-
providers, particularly Facebook and Google, show no signs of reducing the exploitative
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nature of their business models, and hence it appears likely that the proportion of the
customer-base that will seek alternatives will increase.  A key question is how
consumer-oriented social media services will come into being, and survive long enough,
to establish critical mass.  The research reported on in this paper has consolidated the
information available in the area.  It suggests that the articulation of alternative business
models is the single most important factor that will determine ventures' success or
failure, and that a market focus, and appropriate architecture and design features are
also significant considerations.
Opportunities for research present themselves in relation to the ease of delivery of
infrastructure, adaptability and scalability.  Social science research is needed in order to
determine the trade-offs among various features.  Surveys provide data of only limited
quality, and controlled experiments appear to be a much more promising technique. 
Deep case studies are needed of successful and failed projects.  Relevant information
generated by well-conceived instrumentalist research could make valuable contributions
to overcoming the impediments that have held back the emergence of consumer-
friendly social media.
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Appendix 1:   1-with-1-and 1-with-Few Interaction Tools
• since the early 1970s, networked text email (asynchronous)
• since the mid-1970s, networked text chat / IM (synchronous)
• since the mid-1980s, SMS / texting from mobile phones
• since the early 1990s, email-attachments in any format (asynchronous)
• since the early 2000s:
• voice over the Internet (VoIP and Skype) (synchronous)
• voice tele-conferencing over the Internet (VoIP and Skype)
(synchronous)
• since the mid-2000s:
• videophone over the Internet (such as Skype Video) (synchronous)
• video-conferencing  (such as Skype Video) (synchronous)
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Appendix 2:   1-to-Many Broadcast Tools
• since the late 1970s, bulletin boards systems (BBS)
• since the early 1980s, Usenet / netnews
• since the mid-1980s, email lists
• since the early-to-mid-1990s, web-pages
• since the mid-to-late 1990s, discoverable by means of search-engines
(Lycos, Altavista, Google, Bing, etc.)
• since the early 2000s:
• blogs (such as WordPress and Blogger).  See also the Wikipedia
catalogue
• micro-blogs (such as Twitter and Tumblr).  See also the Wikipedia
catalogue
• glogs (originally 'cyborg-logs' generated by means of wearable wireless
webcams – Mann 2002, but recently also retro-nymed as 'graphical
blogs')
• since the mid-2000s, 'content communities', e.g.
• for images (such as deviantArt, Flickr, Picasa, Pinterest and Instagram). 
See also the Wikipedia catalogue
• for videos (such as YouTube, Flickr and Instagram).  See also
the Wikipedia catalogue
• for slide-sets (such as Slideshare).  See also the Wikipedia catalogue
• closed (or 'walled-garden') 'wall-postings' within 'social networking
services' (such as Plaxo, MySpace, LinkedIn, Xing, Facebook, Google+
and Foursquare).  See also the Wikipedia catalogue
Appendix 3:   1-with-Many Sharing Tools
• Content Collaboration
• since the mid-1990s, wikis, most strikingly in Wikipedia and related
communities.  See the Wikipedia catalogue
• since the late 1990s, social news sites, such as Slashdot, Reddit and
Newsvine.  See also the Wikipedia catalogue
• since the mid-2000s, online office applications, such as Zoho, Google
Docs and MS Live Office
• Indicator-Sharing
• since the mid-2000s, 'social bookmarking' (such as Delicious) – short,
free-text tags assigned by users to content in order to produce
folksonomies that support searching (Smith 2004).  See also the
Wikipedia catalogue
• since, the mid-2000s, recording of approvals and disapprovals (such as
Digg's digging and burying, Reddit's up and down rankings,
StumbleUpon's thumbs-up and thumbs-down, Facebook's Like button,
and Google+'s +1 button), and more complex 'rating' mechanisms
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• Action, especially that associated with Multi-Player Networked Gaming
• since the early 1990s, text-based Multi User Dungeons and Dragons
(MUDDs)
• since the early 2000s, social gaming sites such as Friendster
• since the early 2000s, high-quality animation Massively Multiplayer
Online Games (MMOGs), particularly Role-Playing Games
(MMORPGs), e.g. World of Warcraft
• since the early 2000s, online virtual worlds such as Second Life
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